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Business Men to Visit 24
Cities and Towns.

DELEGATION 100 STRONG

pastern Section of State Plans Wel-

come to Excursion of Lead-

ing Tradesmen.

With a persbnnel of approximately
100 men, representing practically all
the leading mercantile firms and or-
ganizations of the city, the eastern
Oregon trade excursion will leave the
Union station at 8 o'clock this eve-
ning. This is the largest trade excur-
sion ever undertaken by the Chamber
of Commerce, according to E. N.
Welnbaum, secretary of the excursion
committee.

The itinerary for the week's trip
will take in 24 of the principal towns
and cities along the O.-- Jt- - & N.
lines between Umatilla and Nyssa and
on the short line between La Grande
and Joseph. Extensive entertainment
plans have been made by cities en
route, including banquets at Baker,
Ontario, Enterprise, ia. Grande, Pen-
dleton and Hermiston. Trips by auto
are scheduled at Union Junction, Ba-
ker, Nyssa and Wallowa.

A six-pa- daily "newspaper" will
be edited on the train for the educa-
tion and edification of the business
men. Special editions will be printed
in honor of the various cities en route,
with appropriate comments of a per-
sonal and business nature

It is expected that mutual benefit
both to Portland and to the cities vis-
ited will accrue from the trade excur-
sion, as an intimate knowledge of thepotentialities of the eastern Oregon
districts will be acquired by the visit-
ing merchants and the enterprising
business men of the Inland Empire
cities will come in touch with the rep-
resentatives of the shipping centerthrough which the bulk or their prod-
ucts must pass.

The personnel of the trade excursion
and firms represented follows:

I. Aronson. owner, Aronson's.
J. D. Abbott,

Kerns & Abbott.
A. Lester Andrews,

Mitchell & Co.
A. J. AiroII, publicity

omah botel.

James,
manager, Harwick.

manager. Mult- -

J. T. Burtchnell. assistantBank of California.
manager,

M. H. Bliiesen, assistant manager. J, J.
Ross Mill Furnishing Co.

Theo. Bergmann, president, Theo. Berg-m- a
nn Shoe Co.

E. J. Kerry, Whitfield, Whitcomb & Co.
A. J. Bale, manager, Pacific Coast Bis-

cuit Co.
C. M. Bristol, representing Freeman,

Smith & Camp Co.
A. B. Campbell, manager, Multnomahhotel.
H. J. Carman, manager. Carman Manu-facturing Co.
C. C. Colt, First NationalBank.
W. J. Corcoran, secretary, "Wall ace -- Corcoran

& Co.
W. C. Culbertson, owner, Seward and

Cornelius hotels,
Mr. Chapman, Swift & Co.
Paul Io Haas, secretary Fithian-Barke- r

Shoe eompany.
C. H. Iexter, O.-- R. & N.
J. H. Edlefaen, nt PeninsulaKatJonaf bank.
Tom Follett, salesmanager M. L. Kline

Com pany.
Ft?Hx Friedlander, president F. Fried-land- er

company.
O. J. Freeman, Falesmanager Blauxnauer-Fran- k

Drug company.
R. Fike, representing Morris Bros.
Georire E. Fish, the Crane Co.
tieorge Grayson, falesmanager the George

Lawrence company.
Frederick Greenwood, manager FederalReserve bank.
R. S. Howard Ladd &

Til ton bank,
K. C. Hexter, Hester 'Je

Ce.
F. W. Howell, sales manager, Dwlght-E- d
wards Co.

David Hazen, reporter. Telegram.
H. W. Hicks, traveling passenger agent,

O.-- R. & N. company.
K. W. Johnson, secretary-treasure- r. Mil-

ler, Ca h ou n, Johnson Co.
M. I. Jones, president. Western Wool

Warehouse corporation.
Walter R. Jenkins, Portland Community

Service league.
AJrna X. Katz, manager. Mutual Life In-surance company,
F. Jfl. Krausse, president, Tru-Bl-u Bis-

cuit company.
George M. King, assistant manager. Im-perial hotel.
A. H. Lea, secretary. Western Wool

Warehouse corporation.
Ben H. Lampman, special writer. TheOregonian.
S. M. Luders, secretary, Irwin-Hodso- a

company.
T. Levine, manager, Enk Dye works.George A. Lovejoy, western manager.Guaranty Fund Life.n. h. Lyman, manager, the GauM CoThomas C. Luke, owner, Smith Flowershop.
N. A. Leach, Kerr, Gif-for- d

& Co.
Fred Lockley, special writer,Journal.
Lester M. Leland. director.- iMMcnme i'rug company.
William B. Lay ton, manager, PortlandCredit Mens' association.
M. S. Meyer, sales manager, M. Seller& Co.
George L. Mayers, assistant to presidentPacific Power and Light Co.
O. W. Blake-Mc-Ka- llcompany.
J. H. Mackenzie, president. May Hard-ware company.
wiWIam McMurray, generalagent. O.-- R. R. & X. Co.

Pacific

Mielke,

A. H. Meyers, manager. Oregon HotelBrydon W. Mitchell, salesman. U S.Steel Prod tic ts corporation.
Montgomery, J. K.

. F. Norman, manager,
Morse & Co.

passenger

Fairbanks,
E. C. Nelson, manager. Equitable LifeJ. R. O'Connor, The Portland FlouringMills company.

.i,Iarene u- - Sorter, assoelate manager.Udeluy Deposit Company.
R. Parks, secretary. Central Door & Lum-ber com pany.

" president, Oregon Hotel Men's
L Hitches, secretary, state editorialsociation.

' Roop' manager. United StatesRubber company. ,
6 C. Raamussen, secretary, Rasmuasea

Mk O.
T J Kyah. sale manager, HoneynrtmHardware company.
Joseph Rothschilds, treasurer, Lowtneart
William T. Stubt... assistant to presl- -

- ...... '011111 'a n K.
Nathan Strauss, member of firm. Flelschner. Mayer & Co.
F. A. spencer, general manaser

Sj
E. c. Sammons. assistant cashier.
J. S.

Callan.
Sammons, representative, A. C

ecnneeiocn, president.
Shneeloch Co.

E. Smith, president.

J. F. manager, Culverteompany.
E. X. Strong, assistant manager, Oregon

R. w Sx Uniteda(nic7 .MllVII.I I' rt II k

Allen

Unite
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Robert Title Trust- -
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Flume

hmeer.
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atnie oanx.
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Bronze A Brass works. American
R. M. Townsend, property agent, p. R.

1.. & . loW. r.. Thompson, First..national oanK
J. H. Thatcher, general agent Pacific

lei. et ifi. .o.
J. M. Thomas. Pacific Grain Co.
Sydney fc$. incent. publicity

rorimnq . n . i n UK r 01 commerce,

Oregon

manager
J. v. Vogan, president Vegan Candy
Fred W. Vogler," Northwest Auto Co.
adward Ih. nelnbaum, manager trade

INSURANCE MEN TO MET

Why Seattle Handles Oregon Busi-

ness Will Be Discussed.
Why a, large, prpportipn. the ma-

rine insurance, is placed in Seattle
and San Francisco on hulls leaving
Oregon ports, will be one of. the in-
teresting subjects discussed at the
Fire Insurance exchange luncheon
which is to be held tomorrow noon
in the Crystal room of the Benson
hotel.

State Insurance Commissioner Bar-
ber will speak upon recommendations
to be made, at the coming legislature
and give a summary of the proceed-
ings of the national oonventjon of in-
surance commissioners and Btate fire
marshals' meetings which he attend- -

ed in Los Angeles last month.
Considerable interest ' is manifest

by the members of the exchange as
te the report to be made by the rat-
ing, grievance and public school com-
mittees. Bert Richards will be ohair
man of the day, and the business
meeting will commence promptly at
1? o'clock.

MYSTERY BODY IS FOUND
Man Burled in Sandpit Near Barns

Is Unearthed.
BTJRNS, Or., Oct. 16. (Special.)

While excavating- in a sand pit a
quarter of a mile west ef Burns re-
cently William McKinnis unearthed
a human skeleton. Further excava-
tion revealed remnants of clothing, a
black felt hat still about the skull
and containing reddish-brow- n hair, a
red bandanna handkerchief, a white-handle- d

pocket knife and some coins,
one dated 1912. Even with the arti-
cles found, there is nothing to iden-
tify the remains.

One bone was found broken, and
aside from that there was no evidence
of foul play.

W. W. Gould, and
J. W. Sawyer of Burns, both recill
the disappearance of a Frank Hir-ma- n,

a homesteader near Narrows,
about five years ag t The opinion
:s that the body had been buried tor
at least five years.

MUTT OF CARTOONS DIES
Thomas "W. Stevens Succumbs at

Reno; Jeff Dead Several Years.
BURNS, Or., Oct. 16. (Special.)

Mutt and Jeff have both gone "west,"
"Mutt to join Jeff. Word has just
been received here of the death of
Thomas W. Stevens at Reno, Nev., on
October 1. Tom Stevens was well
known in Harney county and had
been a resident here for many years.
Stevens left here recently to join a
partner with whom he owned a string
of race horses and they intended go-
ing: east over the Grand circuit.

Tom Stevens and with Scotty Bai-
ley were the inspiration of Bud Fish-
er's famous Mutt and Jeff comics.
Bailey, short and fat, and Stevens,
tall and thin, were familiar figures
at any western race track. Bailey
died some years ago and with the
death of Stevens the history of the
original Mutt and Jeff is closed.

FLEET CRUISES ARRANGED

Long Trips Planed for Atlantic apd
Pacific Squadrons.

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Extensive
foreign cruises for the Atlantic- - and
Pacific fleets next summer were an
nounced in a tentative itinerary made
public today. The Pacific fleet will
go to Australia, New Zealand, Tas
mania and the South Sea islands, the
longest cruise ever made by the new
fleet as a unit, while the Atlantic
fleet will visit Capetown and prob--
ably other South African ports on a
cruise to South America.

It is expected that the two fleets
will get started about June 15, with
an allowance of six weeks for repairs
and leave of absence at home ports,
following the joint maneuvers in the
Pacific during January and February
and a target practice.

SOCIALISTS JX)R SOVIET

Minority Leaves Hall While Red
Faction Stays on at Halle.

HALLE, Germany, Oct. 16. (By the
Associated Press. independent
socialist conference voted at today's
session to adhere to the third Inter-
nationale, 237 to 156.

Headed by Herr Crispien, vice- -
chairman of the party, the minority
faction left the conference hall, while
the communist wing continued in
session.

READING FORCE REDUCED

Thousand Men Laid Off; Others
Put on Eiglit-IIo- ur Basis.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 16. The
Philadelphia & Reading railroad an
nounced today that it nan reduced It
working force approximately 1000
men.

All employes were put pn an eight- -
hour basis.

Petition Circulator Loses.
Because R. Bruner was one day

late in turning in petitions he circu
lated for signatures Frank S. Myers,

will not have to pay
him 20. Mr. Myers admitted yester-
day in District Judge Hawkins' court
that he had hired Brujker for the pur- -
pose of circulating a petition for the
nomination of Thomas A. Hayes, inde-
pendent candidate for United States
senator- - isruner actemptea to collect
money for his services by suit.

' CARDS OF THAXKS.

We wish to thank our many friends
for the beautiful flowers and kind-
ness shown in our late bereavement,
the loss of our belovrd son.
Ady. MR. AND MRS. CLARK AKIXS.

I wish to thank my kind friends for
the kindness and sympathy shown me
through mv late bereavement, the
death of- my beloved husband: also
for the beautiful floral offerings.
Aqv. MRS DAVID KECK.

We wish to thank our many friends
for their kindness and sympathv
shown durine the loss of oirr beloved
son and brother; also for the beauti-
ful floral offerlnKS.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN METER
Adv. AND FAMILY.

I wish to express my heartfeltthanks to all relatives, friends andRoyal Circle. 528. W. O. W., for theirassistance, sympatny and beautifulfloral offerings during the illness and
deatn. oi my oeiovea wne.
Adv. - FRANK SOMO.

We
thanksdire to express our heartfelttdour friends for thewords of sjynpathy and acts of kindness during the sickness, andburial of ou mother. Nancy Lither- -

also ar we deeply appreciative

Adv

many

death
land;

MR. AID MRS. L G. PURDINN.EaC.AND
H. V. LlliLEKJND.
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Federal. Reserve Board .Re-

plies to Protests.

DECLINE IS ANALYZED

Disturbances in Agricultural Mar-
kets Declared Inevitable Post-

war Derangement.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 19. Bank credit
'has been steadily available for the

successive seasonal requirements ofagriculture,'' according to a statementtonight by the federal reserve board.
designed as a reply to agricultural obr
jections which appealed te the govern
ment tor a further extension of agri-
cultural credit.

Recent disturbances in price and
demand which have been manifest in
agricultural markets are "inevitable
and unavoidable consequences of the
economic derangements occasioned by
the war' tha statement said. It added,
however, that the gradual and regular
movement of the crops was to be ex-
pected.

Increase In Lous Reported.
"Between January S and October 1

about BOO leading member banks,
which report their condition weekly,
and they represent approximately 70
per cent of member bank resources,
have increased theiF loans for agri-
cultural, industrial and commercialpurposes by an amount exceeding

1.800, 000.000. This great Increase in
the credit extended has in the main
been possible by the accommodation
extended member banks by the federal
reserve banks.

"The 12 federal reserve banks have
increased their holdings of agricul-
tural and commercial paper by more
than $500,000,000 and from January
23 to October 1 Increased their is-
sues ef fedeFal reserve notes by more
than J460.000.000.

Discounts Are Reported.
"Federal reserve banks having sur-

plus funds have extended accommo-
dation to federal reserve banks in
agricultural and livestock districts by
discounts, aggregating on October 1
more than $225,000,OQO.

"The disturbances in price and de-
mand which have recently manifested
themselves in markets for various
agricultural and other commodities
are unavoidable consequences of the
economic derangements occasione4"by
the war. The United States continues
to have heavy volume of exports al-
though foreign demand for certain
agricultural staples has somewhat
decreased. But the chief market for
our raw and manufactured products
is at home and our present huge
crops may be expected gradually and
In regular course to move from pro-
ducers to consumers."

Joint Conmltte Reports. t

After consideration of the state-
ment issued by the federal reserve
board, the joint committee of the re-
cent agricultural conference left here
to deal with the matter submitted
the following report to Chairman
Charles S. Barrett ef the conference:

"The statement issued tonight by
the federal reserve board not only
does not attempt to meet the situa-
tion and will not alter conditions,
but is even couched in terms to sup-
port the price declines. The board's
declaration that present disturbf
ances are inevitable and unavoidable
is lndefensiblein this crisis.

"We advise that the next meeting
(of the full conference) be . held
here on October 28, to complete
plans already discussed in executive
session.

Mr. Barrett, who is president ef the
National Farmers' union, also issued
a statement attacking the reserve
board's statement as "quibbling iin
essence" and offering "no relief what-
ever for agriculture from the present
oppreseive financial condition."

TBI

PISTOL ACCIDENTALLY SLIPS
FROM POCKET, DISCHARGES

Internal Revenue Inspector Injured
Kissing His Child FareweU Be-

fore Answering Call.

William R. "Wood, internal revenue
inspector, was shot-throug- the left
breast when his pistol accidentally
slipped from its holster and fell to
the floor at his Jiome, El Twenty-fir- st

street north, early yesterday morn-
ing. He was rushed to Good Samari-
tan hospital where it was said he
would recover.

Inspector Wood had been called at
3 o'clock in the morning to go out
ob an investigation with other reve-
nue inspectors. After dressing him-
self, he leaned over his child's bed to
kiss it good-by- e, wHen the gun fell
to the floor apd discharged, the bullet
entering the le.lt breast and passing
through his body.

The injured man has been in the in-
terna) revenue service for several
years and was one of the officials
indicted for manslaughter following
the killing of Robert Hedderly, al
leged bootlegger.

Alleged Forger Wants Xew Trial.
Arguments were heard yesterday

by Circuit Judge Kavanaugh on the
petition for a new trial in the case
against Charles White, convicted of
forgery. The judge requested briefs,
allowing a week for their prepara-
tion, and took the matter under ad-
visement. ,

Running Down Dogs Costly.
Because he is alleged to have delib

erately run down two dogs with hi
auto delivery truck on Lombard street
Friday afternoon, J. G. Binn. vege
table gardener, was fined 25 in police
court yesteraay. motorcycle Policeman
Wiles testified he had seen the oci
currence.

Ryan Speaks for Harding.
The candidacy of Senator Harding

for president was supported by T. a.
Ryan in an address delivered at the
Clinton Kelly school last night. A. L.
Barbur also spoke in tehalf of his
own race for the city commissioner-ship-

There was a large crewd pres
ent. '

Budget Pata Submitted.
For the guidance of department

heads in making up the tentative
budget for 1921, County Auditor Mar
tin yesterday filed itemized sate
ments of the receipts and disburse
ments of the county government gov
erning the past nine months. Fig-ur- ea

for the coming j esft must be

BUT a few days remain for you to buy
O-Ce- dar Mop at the old' price.

Increasing manufacturing costs make :

the raise in price necessary if we are to
continue to give you the biggest, most
convenient time, money, and labor
saving household utility.

The increase is only 25c but 25c is
worth saving. v

" Originally, (before the war), the price
of the O-Ce- dar Polish Mop was $1.50.

During the war, we used war materials short length
cotton mill ends of drill surplus steel for centers and
by making the mop smaller we were able to keep the
price down. f . ..." -

Npw thex sources of supply of fnbst of these items are
' cut ofl. We must go back to before-the-w-ar materials
and pay todays prices iox them. For instance cotton
cord cost 14c to 16c per pound before the war. Today
it costs us 58c. Handles that cost 4c in WP cost 12c to-
day. Our labor costs have advanced 200. And so on.

-- We will not make a. mop that-i- s not up to the
O-Ce- dar standard. We can't continue the O-Ce- dar

standard at present prices. So the advance of 25c is
absolutely necessary for us to continue O-Ce- dar Mops
as the millions of housewives want them.

The 25c advance in price is effective November 1st.
Even if you dp. not need a new O-Ce- dar Mop just
now it will pay you to buy one at your nearest store

..today, r -

Channel! Chemical Compan

submitted at an early meeting of the
county commissioners. The total
general fund for 1920 was $2,033, --

256.14 and the unexpended balance
remaining for this year is $769,969.10.
The road fund budget was $559,639.58,'of which $425,541.77 has been ex-
pended.

Wife of Month lresertcd.
Suit for a divorce was filed yester

day by Luc He Hendershott against
C. H. Hendershott. Although the
couple were married on November t2,
19)8, the plaintirr alleges her hus-
band deserted her before a month
was passed and has not lived with
her since December 10 of the same
year. .

Attenburg: Funeral Held. '

The funeral of Daniel E. Attenburg,

Hall Gas Floor Heater
No Fames No Dirt

Clean Healthful
Furnace Heat

INTRODUCTORY PRICE .

Hall Gas Furnace Co.
17 PARK ST.

foat Sth ef MttUo. Hm 7065

us to the
of on 1st.

Portland resident, was held Friday
from Flnley'a chapel, with burial In
Rlvervlew cemetery, where the Odd
fellows lodge had charge of the ser
vices. Mr. Attenburg was 70 years old
and had been engaged In the timber
business for many years. He had
lived n Portland for nearly a quarter
pf a century. He leaves a widow and
a son and daughter.

DRUGS EXCITE YOUR

. USE SALTS

If Your Back Hurts or Bladder
. . Bothers, Drink Lots of.

Water.

When your kidneys hurt and your
back fees sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs. that axclta the kidneys
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
Keep your kidneys clean like you
keep your bowels clean, by flushing
them with a mild, harmless salts
which removes the body's urinous
waste and stimulates them to their
normal activity. The functipn of
the kidneys is to filter the blood. In
24 hours they strain from )t 500
grains of acid and waste, so we can
readily understand the vital Import-
ance of keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of wa,ter you can't
drink too much; , also gel from any
Pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts: take atablespoontul in a glass
of water before breakfast each morn
ing for a few days and your, kidneys
will ct. fine. 'This famous salts is
made from the acid of - grapes and
lemon juice.--- combine! with lfthia.
and has been used for to
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys;
also to neutralize the acids in urine
so it no longer is a source of irri-
tation, thus, ending bladder weakness.

J id Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure; mikes a effervescent
)jthta-wat- er drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active.. Try
this, a3t keep up the water drink-
ing, and no doubt you will wonder
what became of your kidney trouble
and backache. Adv.

to your
O-Ced- ar Polish

at The Old Price
Advance Prices Effective Nov. 1st

Almost every woman in America knows the work
the time and the money the O-Ce- dar Mop saves. And
how mudh prettier, brighter 'and cleaner it makes the

. .floors. They know it saves back-breakin- g stooping and
bending. When you use an O-Ce- dar Mop your floors
will be the envy of your neighbors.

... Easy and Simple to Clean and Renew
Second only to the wonderful utility of the O-Ce- dar

Mop is its simplicity. No trick to learn to wash, clean
or renew it. It can be washed and cleaned without
bother and muss to take it apart, and fuss and work to
put together. When an O-Ce- dar Mop needs renewing,
simply wash it in boiling water, pour a little O-Ce- dar

Polish in the can and let mop stand in it over night.
The next morning it is practically as good as new.

Get an O-Ce- dar Mop today. Your dealer guaranteea
it to give perfect satisfaction or will return your mooeg

, .Today's Prices s $1.25, $1.5Q, $1.73
1 i Prices November 1st. : $1.50, $1.75, $2.00

PHcgo Advance on fJoiremfoor 3sta
Conditions beyond pur control have forced to add 25c selling
price every O-Ced- ar Mop November Save money by buying now.

KIDNEYS,

generations

delightful

Chicago,

Thousands of Army

Blankets Coming

to Portland I

by the
A wonderful opportunity -- for the
people to get a genuine United States
O. D. olive dra.!? regulation, full-siz- e

Army Blanket. . .

Not only a wonderful keepsake but
an article of value that will last for
the. years to come.
The allotment for the Portland sale
runs into the many thousands.' All
of these wonderful Blankets are in-

spected and recleaned by the United
States government and r e 1 ea s e d
from Camp Lewis, American Lake,
U. S. A.
Great big trucks, loaded with
Blankets, are busy hauling from the
freight depot to the salesrooms at
243 Alder street, where the Blankets
are on display.
W. A. Brannen, former Lieut., Post

Fort Bliss, Texas,
will have charge of Blankets, on sale.
IJe will-- be found to be a real gentle-
man- a man of experience in the

department, and is
acquainted with the manufacture of
Blankets, the value and worth of
same. ' He will be found at ' 243
Alder St. Hours, 9 A. M. to 6 P. M
and will gladly answer all questions
to the best of his ability in regard
to the handling ,of Army goods, etc

For. further information see
Pag 11, Section 1

Call Monday - and get Catalogue
Price List see window display.

Address all mail to-Sa-

ef Army Blankets, 243 Alder St.
"

. Portland, Oregon

get

Toronto, London

CAN BE CURED
Coming Carloads jg--! PfOOf TO YOU

Quartermaster,

quartermasters'

All I want is your name and addrex so I can send yon a free trial
treatment. I want you juat to try this treatment' that' all Just

Paris

I.C.Hutaen. R.F.DRueaisT
try ix. mat a my oniy argument. . ..

I've been in the Retail Pru? Busineia for to years. I am Secretary of thef ndiana State Board
9t Pharmacy and President of the Retail Druggists' Association. Nearly everyone in Fort Wayne
tnows me and knows about my successful treatment. Over fourteen thousand five hundred
Men, Women and Children outside of Fort Wayne have, according to their own statements, been
sured by this treatment since 1 first made this offer public.

lr you nave kczsdis. itcn. aaix nnsmm, exxer never mina now baa my treatment nas
sued the worst cases I ever saw trivo mm m chance) to srov my claim.

Send me your name and address on the coupon below and ret the trial treatment I want to
lend you FEEE. The wonders accomplished in your own case will be proof.
i"M CUT AND MAIL TODAY

C. HUTZELL, Druggist, 3806 West Main St., Fort Wayne, lad.
Please send without cost or obligation to me roar Free Proof Treatment.

Same.

roflt Office

Street and No.

Established Years Portland

C. GEEW0 Chinese Medicine Co.

,

State.

Ace..

20 in

No operations. No poison used in oar won-
derful remedies, composed of the choicest
Oriental roots, herbs, buds and bark, many
of which are unknown, to the medical science
of this country. Our remedies are
and have made sufferers ca-
tarrh", lung and throat, rheumatism,
nervousness, stomach, liver and kidney trou-
ble, female disorders, etc, happy. Many

.testimonials given unsolicited by persons,
male and female, who used my root .

ai herb remedies. ' '

. . ,

"The C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
162 First Street

harmless
many from

asthma,

have

Portland; Oregon


